本社

拠点
[ 東 京 支 店 ] 〒103-0006 東京都中央区日本橋富沢町9-10（稲村ビル7階）
TEL：03-5651-7801（ 代） FAX：03-5641-0201
[ 大 阪 営 業 所 ] 〒532-0003 大阪府大阪市淀川区宮原3-3-34（新大阪DOIビル7階）
TEL：06-4807-3412（ 代） FAX：06-4807-4829
[ 栗 東 営 業 所 ] 〒520-3031 滋賀県栗東市綣1-17-8（栗東シティビル3階）
TEL：077-552-3556（ 代） FAX：077-552-3557
[ 一 宮 営 業 所 ] 〒491-0835 愛知県一宮市あずら1-4-1
TEL：0586-75-1080（ 代） FAX：0586-75-1081
[ 鹿児島営業所 ] 〒899-5117 鹿児島県霧島市隼人町見次1300-2（Dragon Port88 2階）
TEL：0995-44-7191（ 代） FAX：0995-44-7192
[ 北関東営業所 ] 〒360-0035 埼玉県熊谷市河原町2-44
[ 福 島 営 業 所 ] 〒963-8822 福島県郡山市昭和2-22-18
[ 富 山 営 業 所 ] 〒939-8064 富山県富山市赤田477-1

工場
[ 本 社 工 場 ] 〒526-0111 滋賀県長浜市川道町759-3
TEL：0749-72-8400（ 代） FAX：0749-72-8456
[ 日 野 工 場 ] 〒529-1610 滋賀県蒲生郡日野町奥之池692-3
TEL：0748-53-2456（ 代） FAX：0748-53-1195
[ 長 浜 工 場 ] 〒526-0045 滋賀県長浜市寺田町151-1
TEL：0749-64-3939（ 代） FAX：0749-64-3535
[ 北 陸 工 場 ] 〒919-0404 福井県坂井市春江町西長田52-11-1
TEL：0776-72-1700（ 代） FAX：0776-72-1460
[ 浜 松 工 場 ] 〒438-0211 静岡県磐田市東平松433
TEL：0538-66-6121（ 代） FAX：0538-66-1257

関連会社
新江州サービス株式会社
株式会社アイ・ファス
新江州韓国株式会社

〒526-0061 滋賀県長浜市祇園町160
TEL：0749-68-1740（ 代） FAX：0749-68-1741
〒529-1610 滋賀県蒲生郡日野町奥之池692-3
TEL：0748-53-2456（ 代） FAX：0748-53-1195
韓国 京畿道水原市八達区孝園路303
SAMHO PARK TOWER 719号 〒442-835
TEL：+82-31-8015-3851（ 代） FAX：+82-31-226-3856

この会社案内は環境に
やさしい植物油インキを
使用しています。

新 江 州 株 式 会 社

社 ] 〒526-0111 滋賀県長浜市川道町759-3（びわ工業団地内）
TEL：0749-72-8100（ 代） FAX：0749-72-8101

SHINGOSHU CO.,LTD.
HEAD OFFICE :

759-3 KAWAMICHI-CHO NAGAHAMA-CITY SHIGA-PREFECTURE JAPAN
http://www.shingoshu.co.jp/

[本

Business Creed

A word that always lives inside the heart

“Appreciate the past, trust the present, and hope for the future”
Established after the war to sell paper, we became a manufacturer of corrugated cardboard. By looking to
the next generation and striving for innovations, Shingoshu makes this the action guideline: “Appreciate the
past, trust the present, and hope for the future.” The phrase, the basic philosophy of humans, was given by
the great educator Mr. Teiyu Amano. Never forgetting the debt of gratitude to our predecessors who
established the company, trust the people around us and the environment, and live with big dreams and
hopes for the future. This courageous idea provides emotional support and makes us proud. We continue to
evolve toward the future with this in mind.

This company policy by Mr. Teiyu Amano is posted in one of our conference
rooms. In commemoration of our 25th anniversary, the late Sugao Nakagawa,
the second president, achieved his dream by asking Mr. Amano to offer words
of advice in person.

Brief introduction of Teiyu Amano – Born in 1884 in Kanagawa Prefecture.
In 1950, Mr. Amano became the minister of Education in the third Yoshida
Cabinet. He was accredited a Person of Cultural Merit in 1961. In 1964, he founded Dokkyo University and was appointed the first
president. He passed away in 1980 at the age of 96.

Management Philosophy
“Respect Partners”
Shingoshu strives to continuously create new value and contribute to the creation of a prosperous future
society with the key phrase “respect partners.”
1. Always act by considering

Partners include the customers who purchase our products, business

other viewpoints and respect

partners, local citizens, and our employees and their families, that is, all

all partners.

persons involved in our company. Shingoshu is willing to respect

2. Accept the challenge of
creating new value as the

everyone, nurture the trust and bonds between us, and work closely
towards the realization of happiness and dreams.

best supplier for customers.
Meanwhile, as a company based in Shiga Prefecture, which is a leader in
3. Observe social rules and

environmental conservation, we would like to contribute to the realization

value the communities and

of a prosperous society with consideration for the natural environment. In

natural environment to

achieving these goals, we consider human power as the most precious

contribute to a prosperous

business resource and take a variety of approaches to raise awareness,

future society.

develop human resources, and enhance corporate value for management
that enhances customer trust and meets expectations.

Action Policy
Shingoshu set the starting point for corporate activities in the
attitude of always moving forward. This is driven by pride in our
Offering promising prospects

achievements, which were built by accepting the challenge of new

(Have a goal and act on purpose)

businesses without being afraid of change. In a vigorous corporate
culture where each person demonstrates originality and a

Full of spirit

challenging spirit in response to goals, we aim to develop unique

(Have your own viewpoint and act

technologies that impress customers as a unique company in a

independently)

niche market. We look forward to meeting your expectations.

Open and natural
(Be bright, joyful, forward-looking)

We always have a positive attitude.

Message from the President
Greetings
For over half a century, we followed the path of innovation while
appreciating the history built by our predecessors and the warm
support and trust of customers. Shingoshu developed as a unique
company covering a diverse range of business domains, that
provides indispensable products and services by putting first priority
on valued information and convenience. Based on “information”,
“sales”, and “manufacturing capabilities”, we hope to develop into a
company that can grow continuously and foster a prosperous future
society.
We appreciate your continued support.
President
Kazuyuki Mori

Eco Material
Total services for packaging and logistics that are friendly to products, people,
and the environment
Based on the latest information and extensive experience and achievements by listening to
customer requirements and issues in detail, we quickly propose optimum plans and systems for
quality retention and storage and transport efficiencies in all processes from planning and
design to manufacturing, processing, and after-sales service.

Thick vacuum tray

Factory materials

Cage cart/Mesh pallet

Logistics materials

Cushion material

Protective film

Corrugated plastic sheet

Packaging materials

Planning

Packaging box

Laminate film

Corrugated cardboard

Reinforced corrugated cardboard

Plastic pallet/container

Processing technology

Flexo folder gluer

“Falcon”

Industrial Material
New added-value products with strong development capabilities.
.
We develop, manufacture, and sell products appropriate for many different fields and
product characteristics with high added value. Fully equipped with specialized machines
that process materials and clean rooms, we respond to individual customer needs

Industrial materials

Civil engineering materials

Housing materials

UV printing

Shingoshu Co., Ltd.
[Head office] Kawamichicho 759-3 (within the Biwa industrial park),
Nagahama City, Shiga 526-0111
Tel.: +81-749-72-8100 (main phone) Fax: +81-749-72-8101

Operation sites
[Tokyo Sales Office] 7th floor of Inamura Building, Tomizawacho 9-10, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-0006
Tel.: +81-3-5651-7801 (main phone) Fax: +81-3-5641-0201
[Osaka Sales Office] 7th floor of Shinosaka DOI Building, Miyahara 3-3-34, Yodogawa-ku, Osaka City, Osaka 532-0003
Tel.: +81-6-4807-3412 (main phone) Fax: +81-6-4807-4829
[Ritto Sales Office] 3rd floor of Ritto City Building, Heso 1-17-8, Ritto City, Shiga 520-3031
Tel.: +81-77-552-3556 (main phone) Fax: +81-77-552-3557
[Ichinomiya Sales Office] Azura 1-4-1, Ichinomiya City, Aichi 491-0835
Tel.: +81-586-75-1080 (main phone) Fax: +81-586-75-1081
[Kagoshima Sales Office] 2nd floor of Dragon Port 88, Mitsugi 1300-2, Hayatocho, Kirishima City, Kagoshima 899-5117
Tel.: +81-995-44-7191 (main phone) Fax: +81-995-44-7192
[Kitakanto Sales Office] Kawaracho 2-44, Kumagaya City, Saitama 360-0035
[Fukushima Sales Office] Showa 2-22-18, Koriyama City, Fukushima 963-8822
Plants
[Head Plant]: 759-3 Kawamichichō, Nagahama-shi, Shiga-ken 526-0111
TEL: +81-749-72-8400 (main phone) FAX: +81-749-72-8456
[Hino Plant]: 692-3 Okunoike, Hino-chō, Gamou-gun, Shiga-ken 529-1610
TEL: +81-748-53-2456 (main phone) FAX: +81-148-53-1195
[Nagahama Plant]: 151-1 Teradachō, Nagahama-shi, Shiga-ken 526-0045
TEL: +81-749-64-3939 (main phone) FAX: +81-749-64-3535
[Hokuriku Plant]: 52-11-1 Haruechō Nishinagata, Sakai-shi, Fukui-ken 919-0404
TEL: +81-776-72-1700 (main phone)

FAX: +81-776 72 1460

[Hamamatsu Plant]: 433, Higashihiramatsu, Iwata-shi, Shizuoka-ken438 0211
TEL: +81-538-66-6121 (main phone)

FAX: +81-538-66-1257

Associated Companies
SHINGOSHU Service Co., Ltd.: 160 Gionchō, Nagahama-shi, Shiga-ken 526-0061
TEL: +81-749-68-l740 (main phone)

FAX: +81-749-68-1741

AI-FAS Co., Ltd.: 692-3 Okunoike, Hino-chō, Gamou-gun, Shiga-ken 529-1610
TEL: +81-748-53-2456 (main phone)

FAX: +81-748-53-1195

Shingoshu Korea Co., Ltd: R.719 Samho Park Tower, 303
Hyowon-Ro, Paldal-Gu, Suwon-City, Gyeonggi-Do,442-835 Korea
TEL:+82-31-8015-3851

(main phone) FAX：+82-31-226-3856

